
Not everyone can go home for Thanksgiving.  As a Nation let us pay tribute to 
our brave Service Members & Families. Please sponsor a Marine and his family 
for Thanksgiving Day. 

Visit our website at 
DanaPoint5thMarines.com 
or return your donation in
the enclosed envelope. 
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Nearing the end of my first year in office, I want to thank all of 

you who have made this year a success: Sponsors, Donors, our 

tireless Volunteers and the Board. Without your generosity and 

time, we could not have supported our Marines and their families 

in the spectacular manner we have done this year. The Marines, 

Corpsmen and their families are making sacrifices in the defense 

of our Country, and what we do for them, pales in comparison to 

what they are giving up for us.

With the Holiday season approaching, it is time for us to renew 

our commitments to continue, and increase our commitment of 

support to our joint cause. 

This Thanksgiving we are holding our annual Thanksgiving 

dinner at Waterman’s Harbor Restaurant in Dana Point. This is an 

important event for the Marines and their families, as many cannot 

go home for this holiday. Last year thanks to your generosity, we 

hosted over 340 Marines, Corpsmen and their families, and expect 

this year to see more. You can help us this season by:

• Sponsoring a Marine or Family member for this event

In addition you can help us create Christmas Holiday Magic by: 

• Donating a toy for a child 
All tax-deductible donations are welcome, not only to help us 

with this event, but for any of 

our other programs. PayPal or 

the enclosed self-addressed 

envelope may be used to make 

these donations.

We consider supporting our 

Marines an ongoing mission. 

Providing morale, by supporting 

services and events for Marines 

and their families that are not covered in the DoD budget is our 

primary focus. This enables the Regiment to concentrate on 

retaining their fine edge of “Mission Readiness,” and gives the 

families   knowledge that should their Marine deploy, there is a 

local group standing by, ready to provide encouragement and 

support should they need it.

Thank you for your past and ongoing support and we look 

forward to continuing and expanding our efforts with your help  

in 2020.

Happy Holidays to all of you!

Semper Fidelis,

Mike Lipscombe, President

President’s Message

Let Us Give Thanks

Thank you for 
your support!
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It’s time to create some holiday magic for our Marine families!  
Santa will be visiting the Regiment for their holiday party on 
Thursday December 19th and we hope his workshop will be filled 
with toys for the small children and lots of gift cards for our teens, 
single Marines and families.  Here’s how you can help: 

Purchase a toy for a Military child and drop it off at any of 
these Dana Point locations:

•  Dana Point City Hall, 33282 Golden Lantern Street

•  Harbor Grill, 34499 Golden Lantern Street 

•  Jacks Restaurant, 24462 Del Prado 

•  Dana Point Chamber Office, 24681 La Plaza, Suite 115 

•  Coffee Importers, 34531 Golden Lantern Street 

•  Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort and Spa, 25135 Park Lantern 

•  Dana Point Community Center, 34052 Del Obispo Street 

•  Dana Wharf Sportfishing & Whale Watching, 34675 Street of the 
Golden Lantern

•  Casanova, 33585 Del Obispo Street 

•  Niguel Shores Clubhouse, 33654 Niguel Shores Drive

•  Ocean Ranch Optometry, 32545 Golden Lantern

•  Luxe Restaurant and World Famous Martini Bar, 24582 Del 
Prado Ave

•  Dana Hills Tennis Center, 24911 Calle De Tenis 

•  Balboa Bay Club, 1221 West Coast Highway (Newport Beach)

Too busy to shop?  You can visit our website at 
DanaPoint5thMarines.com and click on the “Holiday 
Magic” tab to make a secure, fully tax-deductible PayPal 
donation to support these needed Outreach efforts. 

Holiday MagicLunch with Santa

For the last several years the Dana Point Yacht Club has 
hosted our Little American Heroes and their parents for a 
beautiful lunch with Santa. This year Santa will be visiting 
Dana Point on December 7th for 55 lucky 5th Marine 
guests.  Pre-event, Moms and Dads fill out a wish list of a 
most desired toy and some other identifying information so 
that when their child sits on Santa’s lap, he or she is always 
surprised that Santa knows exactly what toy they wanted 
and if they were naughty or nice to their sister or brother 
and if they were doing well in school. 

There are holiday crafts, family photos on Santa’s lap and 
a wonderful lunch hosted for our deserving families.  If 
Dad is deployed, Mom can come with the kiddos and be 
surrounded by other families for a fun-filled afternoon. If 
Dad is home, it is a special time for everyone to celebrate 
Christmas together.

Thank you to our Dana Point Yacht Club Friends of the 
5th who were not only the Force behind the Force for the 
2nd year in a row for the RH Dana Charity Regatta, but also 
help make Holiday Magic for our Marine families. 

Photo by Sarita Simmons Photography

Visit DanaPointTimes.com and click the “Polling Now Open” 
link where it reads “Cast Your Vote Here”
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Dear Supporters of 5th Marine Regiment,
The Marines and Sailors of Fighting Fifth Marines, and their 
families, are ever thankful for your continued dedication to 
bettering their lives. The fantastic events that you enable never 
disappoint. Most recently, Laughs for Leathernecks proved a 
particular success, as the 125 Marines that attended relayed that 
the event exceeded their expectations. With a training schedule 
as hectic as ours, our Marines and Sailors appreciate any chance 
to recuperate. Balancing the hard work of our Marines and Sailors 
with well-deserved leisure improves their wellbeing, especially our 
younger Marines that are acclimating to life in 5th Marines.  
The Regiment has certainly been busy; in July, Fifth Marines 
conducted the largest helicopter-borne air assault training 
undertaken by the Marine Corps in recent decades, in an exercise 
named “Summer Fury”. This involved air-lifting 1,253 personnel 
over four days-a major accomplishment. In September, two of 
the Regiment’s four battalions underwent a joint Marine Corps 
Combat Readiness Evaluation (MCCRE), while another battalion 
served as aggressors and support staff.  The MCCRE, an evaluation 
that a battalion must pass prior to deployment, began with a 20 
mile hike and lasted eight days.  The Marines moved nearly 40 
miles clearing pockets of enemy resistance. Never before have 
two battalions and the regiment been evaluated concurrently in 
this manner. All told, more than 2,500 personnel participated. The 
exercise presented unique challenges to all who participated, and 
set the standard for all units across the Corps. 

As we look to the future, the 
tempo does not subside: 
1st Battalion, 5th Marines is 
preparing for deployment in 
November aboard the 31st 
Marine Expeditionary Unit 
(MEU), and they have my 
utmost confidence and best 
wishes for success as they 
head out the door. Also in 
November, 2d Battalion, 4th 
Marines will conduct their 
MCCRE while at Twenty-nine Palms, CA ahead of their deployment 
with the 31st MEU in the Spring . The Regimental Headquarters 
and 2/5 is preparing for a December exercise called “Steel Knight,” 
where we will opportunity to once again to a long range helo 
assault into Arizona. 
It’s easy to see why having a strong support structure is so 
important, given the range and intensity of our training, and I 
count 5th Marines truly lucky in that we have the Dana Point 
Support Group. From myself and the entire Regiment, thank you 
for all you do. We are privileged to be your Marines.

Semper Fi,
Col Rob Weiler
Commander 5th Marine Regiment

From the Command Post

On Monday October 28th DPSG participated in a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
to become a part of history! To that end our organization submitted some 
special items to be placed in the time capsule, which will be unveiled at a 
special ceremony in 2069.  Hundreds of community members and local leaders 
were present to witness this historic occasion, which also served as the kick-off 
celebration for the Dana Point Harbor Revitalization Project.

Among the special items we included were a challenge coin, a Marine Corps Flag 
and other important documents which detailed our mission and the Dana Point 
adoption of the most highly decorated Regiment in Marine Corps history; our 
Fighting Fifth Marines. Our storied Regiment and our Support Organization will 
be remembered for all-time! 

Where: Doheny Village Hand Car Wash 34241 Doheny Park Rd, Capistrano Beach

When: The 1st week of every month 

Request the “Leatherneck Special” and a percentage of the proceeds of any service will go to our 
support organization.  All water used at the car wash is reclaimed and recycled.  

PS: Truth be told, Doheny Village Hand Car Wash will honor the Leatherneck Special any 
time you come in and ask for it!!

Thank you to DVHCW owner Jim Surber for his support of our mission!

We Are Part of History!

Ask for the Leatherneck Special!

Continued on page 4

Col. Rob Weiler, Commander 5th Marine Regiment
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 Photo by Mark Montgomery Photography. Pictured left to right: Terry Rifkin, 
Chairman;  Mike Lipscombe, President; and Lisa Bartlett, Orange County Supervisor
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Monday night October 7th, Laughs for Leathernecks at the Irvine Improv 
was a phenomenal event benefiting the Marines, Sailors and families 
of the 5th Marine Regiment.  The stage was set by the Headliner James 
P. Connolly, a former 5th Marine himself, serving in Desert Storm and 
other very funny Comedians all entertaining our sell-out crowd pro bono 
including Angela Hoover, Tony Calabrese and Bil Dwyer.  Our MC, Tom 
Riehl, nailed his intro coming onto the stage in a ghillie suit; only to be 
“heard and not seen.”  

For our 7th year, over 125 Marines attended and were sponsored by our 
generous community. Surrounding our Leathernecks with love were 300 Patriotic guests.  It was a complete delight to see our Marines off 
duty, safe, and having a relaxed time.  It was indeed a night of Comedy and Camaraderie!

Thank you to our sponsors: Mater Dei Developments LLC., the UPS Store, SDG&E and Transportation Corridor Agencies.  Of course, our 
FABulous L4L Team helped to solicit the very best silent auction and raffle prize line up to date.  Our Marines walked away with cash prizes 
and the biggest smiles on their faces. 

Everyone in attendance should be practicing “OOH-RAH” and be ready for the Laughs for Leathernecks sequel at the Improv in 2020.

Laughs for Leathernecks BLOCKBUSTER!!!

U.S. Marines with 5th Marine Regiment, 1st Marine Division, participated in a Marine Corps 
Combat Readiness Evaluation (MCCRE) on Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton, California, 
Sept. 23, 2019. 5th Marines conducted a regimental-sized MCCRE for 1st Battalion, 5th 
Marines and 2nd Battalion, 5th Marines, as well as the Regimental Headquarters to 
increase the combat proficiency and readiness of the regiment. The MCCRE tests a unit’s 
ability to complete core tasks in a tactical setting which could range from a 20-mile 
march with their mission essential gear and equipment then immediately transitioning 
to simulated combat including amphibious assault to supporting fires to a nuclear, 
biological, chemical attack defense and other tasks.

The MCCRE took place over a 10-day period and served as proof of concept for future regimental-sized MCCREs.  Could not be prouder 
of our Elite Fighting Force!

Ready When the Nation Calls

Photo by Lance Cpl. Alexa Hernandez
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